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**Small adjustments on Madden 25 score big with football fans**

By Juan Reyes

Electronic Arts took a huge gamble on the Madden franchise 25 years ago during a time when sports video games weren’t as popular as some of the more trendy games such as Super Mario Bros. and Sonic the Hedgehog.

Since then, it’s been one of the most popular—if not the most popular—football simulation since, well, ever.

... The new True Step motion player lets players in the game make authentic cuts and power moves now that they have the ability to foot-plant, cut and shift momentum like the real-life pros do on Sunday afternoon.

Over the years, game developers have tried to come up with some fresh and creative ideas for new releases, but most of the time they end up ruining the game with unoriginal or clumsy additions.

The best way to master the new controls is by finishing the training skills mode that includes running, passing, defense and even pre-huddle challenges against the computer.

For example, training for the gold medal in the exercises can add exclusive Madden Ultimate Team cards with former NFL players Deion Sanders and Randall Cunningham to their virtual binder of trading cards.

Madden Ultimate Team, also known as MUT, is a card collecting game on XBOX and PlayStation. Players can build a team with the digital cards to challenge other teams online with the authentic gameplay of Madden.

This can also purchase packs of cards to add more players to their roster or even from the training skills challenges.

MUT is an awesome feature because it has a twist of fantasy football by letting players swap cards and add the concept of recruiting a team with a bunch of no-name players and only a handful of elite NFL superstars.

It’s neat to have the ability to play the game with teams that are built from scratch and then put them to the test against other Madden competitors from around the world.

One part of Franchise Mode that left a large number of Madden fans upset was when EA took away the option to play the role as an owner of a team.

Now it’s back and developers also incorporated the business side of running a franchise from setting food and merchandise prices to figuring out what the best answer is for questions asked during the press conference session.

It’s safe to say that the folks at EA Sports have released a well-rounded game this time around with Madden 25, and it’s more than just a simple addition or removal of options in the popular franchise mode or a set of new downtown cel- ebrations in the end zone.

For example, the new True Step motion player lets players in the game make authentic cuts and power moves now that they have the ability to foot-plant, cut and shift momentum like the real-life pros do on Sunday afternoon.

Madden developer EA Tiburon also added the new control scheme they call a “run free” mode that makes people hold down the left trigger/L2 button and then press the same set of buttons from the previous version to pull off spins, jukes, stills and trucks.

The newly added Precision Modifier allows players to pull off these same moves in sets of combos that can turn one-yard gains into six-yard yards.

The graphics still look as sharp as ever on the Xbox 360 and the PlayStation 3 but the presentation took a minor setback this year, especially with a repetitive and annoying soundtrack for the realization music.

There are only so many times one can listen to the Black Eyed Peas’ “Boom Boom Pow” on every first down.

It also gets a little annoying to watch a trainer squirt water into a player’s mouth on every timeout called and the fact that coaches on the side- line don’t look anything close to the real-life versions doesn’t help.

Again, it’s just a small hiccup that shouldn’t be over emphasized too much since it doesn’t affect the gameplay.

Overall, the latest edition of Madden isn’t re- ally that new if all EA did was change the control layout and add some options that were removed from previous titles to begin with, such as the NCAA draft class import.

It was disappointing to see that EA Sports didn’t make the effort to communicate the 25th anniversary with more of a bang, but rather just adding 25 of the greatest teams to play in Madden since the first copy was released back in 1988.

However, the new “run free” system and updated options of MUT make’s Madden 25 a must-have for football enthusiasts everywhere.

Juan Reyes is a Spartan Daily staff writer.
At least 13 people were killed Monday morning in a mass shooting at the Washington, D.C., Navy Yard. A suspect gunman Aaron Alexis, 34, was a Navy contractor in a military-style uniform; it was unclear whether he was of age described as wearing an olive-colored military-style uniform. He was photographed with his weapon. He was killed by police who engaged him in a shootout that killed him.
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Reaction: Newest smartphones lack creativity of past versions and disappoint Apple consumers
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By Laura Nguyen

Students neglect services included in tuition fees

Each semester, every student shells out a mandatory $156 in their tuition for health benefits, but according to an email from Roger Elrod, the Student Health Center department director, only some use the services.

"Between the over 20,000 health appointments last year and over 20,000 wellness promotion contacts, we estimate we reached at least 10,000 different students last year," Elrod stated.

The 10,000 students reached last year often came twice to twice and a half; according to Elrod, in about 30,000 check-ins, Elrod stated.

However, the population of San Jose State students was roughly 10,000 for the 2012-13 school year, not counting summer, he stated.

Steven Tri Dinh, a peer health educator for the Wellness and Health Promotion program and senior health science major, stated in an email that he doesn’t think that most students know about the many other services offered at the health center.

"We do have a good amount of students who come in to request SHEW workshops that we do as well as check out sexual health items every day such as female (only) made condoms, dental dams, latex gloves, lubricant packets, etc. centers, he stated.

Dinh stated some of his favorite Peer Health Education Workshops include “Keeping it Safe and Sane,” “On-Site Pits All” and “Pretty-Chains!”

Dinh stated that he specializes in violence prevention and has been Peer Health Education Workshop such as “Be A Hero... See Something, Say Something” and “Culture of Consent.”

Laurie Morgan, the assistant director of the Wellness and Health Program, said they typically host about 140 presentations a year.

"Part of the tuition pay for the primary care so whenever students need to see a doctor to check up, it’s absolutely free, yet they don’t know and are probably too scared to even go ask the front desk in the SRC about what services we offer," Dinh stated.

The greatest expenses for the health center are staff salaries and benefits, which amounts to about 83 percent of the revenue from the $156 health fee for each student, Elrod stated.

"There is no other funding for the health center than the health fee paid by students," Elrod stated.

"With 65 percent going to salaries and benefits, that leaves 17 percent for things like supplies, services, equipment, printing, campus charges," etc.

Danny Mosley, a former San Jose State nutrition major, said that while he was at SJSU, he enjoyed his time and found the health center beneficial.

"Overall, it was a great experience just because they were really friendly," Mosley said. "Everything I needed was there for me and to the point."

Mosley said he learned of the health center benefits through his friends who worked in the department and utilized the services.

Most students don’t know about the center’s benefits based on the friends he’s talked to, Mosley said.

"We also have the massage chair which students can walk in to make an appointment (to use) or call the office," Dinh stated.

Mosley said there are short questionnaires provided to determine stress levels in students before and after using the massage chair and results indicate that it frees lower stress.

"Sometimes students don’t even bother to go to the second floor of the SRC but we have the nurses’ station, that is where they can get free Band-Aids, aside from hoping it at the convenience stores," Dinh stated.

Dinh stated some of the greatest expenses for the center prepared for its next expected 2011 opening, there are many additional come to, Elrod said.

Vision and dental services are definitely on the radar as well, Morgan said.

The new center is hoping to include a Counseling Services section in the new space to allow for a more "whole person wellness service for students," Elrod stated.

The fees are also covering the cost of the new facility and the new equipment it will contain, Elrod stated.

"As we’re designing the building, we’re curr- ing out places for the pos- sible, Morgan said. “The biggest issue is having people wait.”

The health center is also hoping to expand its phar- macy, which will mean the availability of more over-the-counter medications, he said.

The prevention of the health center is typically done "through summer orien- tation, campus programs, surveys, classroo- m collaborations, workshops, inter- campus collaborations, fliers, social media and our websites," Morgan said.

As the new facility is being prepared for its expected 2011 opening, there are many additional come to, Elrod said.
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BASKETBALL

Jamie Craighead named new women’s head coach

Staff Report

Jamie Craighead brings an up-tempo offense and stifling defense as she accepts the San Jose State University head women’s basketball coaching position, becoming the eighth head coach in Spartan women’s basketball history. Spartan Athletic Director Gene Bleylman made the announcement.

“It’s appropriate the opportunity that Gene Bleylman and (Deputy Director) Marie Tuite have given me,” Craighead said. “I’ve been an assistant for the Hornets before and was disappointed with their facilities. I think that college soccer in America has very good facilities. I’ve been playing since I was about 4 years old, “ he said. “I actually joined an academy, or professional football polo for a San Jose State soccer jersey. He started playing soccer on a team when he was about four years old, and played on live television twice, according to Kelly.

There are 17 new players on the roster, Kelly said. “We’re a 26-man squad, that’s a massive difference,”he said. “We’ve got the team on the west coast, and I think that college soccer in America has very good facilities. I’ve been playing since I was about 4 years old, “ he said. “I actually joined an academy, or professional football polo for a San Jose State soccer jersey. He started playing soccer on a team when he was about four years old, and played on live television twice, according to Kelly.

The players on the winning team of the conference are the champions and they will go to the NCAA tournament and get rings, said Kelly. “I don’t take a lot of notice in that, ” he said. “That’s my goal and the team’s goal, “ he said. “I was just mesmerized by the facilities everywhere we went, “ he said. “And to be able to chase your dream is still quite alive, so that’s nice. ”

According to Kelly, the team was improved at all WAC tournament, which put him on the all-conference team. “And then on the west coast for two weeks and nobody had even seen me play, ” he said. “But it’s nice that someone’s recognized me nowadays.”

Any all-conference honors are just a bonus, he said, and the main focus is in the team’s ambition. “To be honest, my main goal is to win a league championship,” he said. According to Kelly, since the start of the season, the team has played two exhibition games and just beat out UC Santa Cruz in another. “We won 13-2 seconds away from beating them and they grabbed a goal, ” Kelly said. “I’m sure scoring a shot and taking a few away has kind of set the tone for the first three games.”

The youngest head coach in Division I, Kelly has given me “the chance of a lifetime,” Kelly said. “I appreciate the opportunity that Gene Bleylman and (Deputy Director) Marie Tuite have given me,” Craighead said. “I’ve been an assistant for the Hornets before and was disappointed with their facilities. I think that college soccer in America has very good facilities. I’ve been playing since I was about 4 years old, “ he said. “I actually joined an academy, or professional football polo for a San Jose State soccer jersey. He started playing soccer on a team when he was about four years old, and played on live television twice, according to Kelly.
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The players on the winning team of the conference are the champions and they will go to the NCAA tournament and get rings, said Kelly. “I don’t take a lot of notice in that, ” he said. “That’s my goal and the team’s goal, “ he said. According to Kelly, the team was improved at all WAC tournament, which put him on the all-conference team. “And then on the west coast for two weeks and nobody had even seen me play, ” he said. “But it’s nice that someone’s recognized me nowadays.”

Any all-conference honors are just a bonus, he said, and the main focus is in the team’s ambition. “To be honest, my main goal is to win a league championship,” he said. According to Kelly, since the start of the season, the team has played two exhibition games and just beat out UC Santa Cruz in another.

“There are 17 new players on the roster, Kelly said. “We’re a 26-man squad, that’s a massive difference,”he said. “We’ve got the team on the west coast, and I think that college soccer in America has very good facilities. I’ve been playing since I was about 4 years old, “ he said. “I actually joined an academy, or professional football polo for a San Jose State soccer jersey. He started playing soccer on a team when he was about four years old, and played on live television twice, according to Kelly.
SJSU Crime Log (9/11 - 9/16)

The following items are selected from the University Police Department daily crime log.

**Sept 11**
Sigma Pi
A man was cited for underage possession of alcohol.

**Sept 12**
South Fourth Street
An officer was called to a battery. A suspect was detained but the victim did not press charges.

**Sept 13**
South Garage
A person was issued a parking citation on suspicion of forging a permit.

**Sept 14**
Child Development Center
A person was cited for possession of concentrated marijuana.

**Sept 15**
South Eleventh Street
A bicyclist was stopped. Police confirmed he had outstanding warrants.

**Sept 16**
South Second Street
An officer stopped a vehicle. The driver was arrested on suspicion of driving under the influence.

* Weekly Hotspot: Greek Row near 10th and 11th Streets

Information compiled by Leeta-Rose Ballester from SJSU police department

---

Classifieds

**Employment**

$$ Sperm Donors Wanted $$

Earn up to $1,200/month and help create families. Convenient Los Altos location.

Apply online: www.SPERMBANK.com

---

**How To**

Place your ads ONLINE at www.Spartandaily.com/classifieds

You can also place classifieds through the Spartan Daily Ad office.

Call us at 408.924.3270 or visit us in DBH 209

Office Hours: 1:30 - 4:15 P.M.

spartandailyads@sjsumedia.com

Scan QR code for Interactive Crime Map

http://spartandaily.com/?p=107580

---

**PREVIOUS PUZZLE ANSWER**

**DISCLAIMER**

The classified columns of the Spartan Daily are paid advertising and offers are not approved or verified by the newspaper. Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the reader to employment listings or coupons for discount vacations or merchandise. In addition, readers should carefully investigate all firms offering services. In addition, readers should be reminded that, when making these further contacts, they request additional information. Classified services will not claim for products or services advertised nor is there any guarantee implied.

---

**NEWSPAPER**

The Spartan Daily makes no claim for products or services advertised nor is there any guarantee implied. The classified columns of the Spartan Daily are paid advertising and offers are not approved or verified by the newspaper. Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the reader to employment listings or coupons for discount vacations or merchandise. In addition, readers should carefully investigate all firms offering services. In addition, readers should be reminded that, when making these further contacts, they request additional information. Classified services will not claim for products or services advertised nor is there any guarantee implied.

---

**SUDOKU PUZZLE**

Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3-box block contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

**TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE**

Universal Crossword

Today's Crossword Puzzle

Universal Sudoku Puzzle

---

**NEWS**

**Tuesday, September 17, 2013**
On a California beach, the sun was setting behind the mountains. Michelle and I were 5 years old. We met at the school bus stop in front of our houses on a Thursday afternoon.

It was the beginning of a friendship that would last until today.

Michelle and I met when we were 5 years old. We were in the same kindergarten class and played together all the time. We were best friends from the very beginning.

I often wonder how things would have been different if we had not met at that young age. I think we might have been different people if we had not had such a close relationship for so many years.

Michelle and I have been through many ups and downs, but we have always been there for each other. We have shared our successes and failures. We have talked about our dreams and aspirations. We have laughed and cried together.

Michelle was my best friend, my sister, my confidante. She was always there for me, no matter what. She was my rock. She was my friend.

When Michelle was pregnant, I was there for her every step of the way. I helped her prepare for the birth of her baby. I supported her as she went through the process of becoming a mother.

Michelle's priorities have changed since she became a mother. She has a new focus on her family. She has to make decisions that affect her children. She has to balance work and family.

Despite these changes, Michelle and I are still best friends. We talk about everything, from work to school to family. We share our successes and failures. We laugh and cry together.

Michelle and I have learned a lot from each other. We have grown together. We have supported each other through thick and thin.

Michelle's priorities have changed, but our bond has not. I will always be there for her, no matter what. We are still best friends.

Michelle is my best friend, my sister, my confidante. She is always there for me, no matter what. She is my rock. She is my friend.
UPCOMING CONCERTS
#SJSUROCKS@EVENTCENTERSJSU

**Acres burned** 3,111: 100% contained

**Fire Personnel** 231

**Fire Engines** 3

**Fire Crews** 8

**Fire Dozers** 5

**Water Tenders** 4

Information compiled from CAL Fire Santa Clara Unit


Infographic by Carolyn Song | Spartan Daily

**SpartaGuide**

**Concert: A Day to Remember’s House Party Tour**
Friday, Sept. 20
6:45 p.m.
Event Center

**A.S. CCCAC: Community Service Day**
Saturday, Sept. 21
10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Veggielution Farm

**Concert: Bassnectar**
Saturday, Sept. 21
7 p.m.
Event Center

**Associated Students Events: Sammy Spartan’s Birthday Bash**
Thursday, Sept. 26
6 to 7:30 p.m.
Event Center Quad

**Resume Blast: Guide to Resume Writing**
Thursday, Sept. 26
1 p.m. to 3:40 p.m.
Umunhum Room, Student Union

Follow us on Tumblr!
thespartandaily.tumblr.com

**THANK YOU SAN JOSÉ STATE**

Thank you San José State for your warm welcome. I was honored to meet the students, faculty and staff of this outstanding campus. You are an important part of our vital university system.

I learned a great deal about the campus and the community. It is clear that San José State’s students, faculty and staff are making a difference in the lives of many people. What you do every day matters.

Despite the challenges we face, our successes will come with the work we do together. I look forward to supporting your efforts and continuing to see and hear about your remarkable achievements.

Warm regards,

Timothy P. White, Chancellor